
USASA Executive Committee Meeting  
Via Conference Call  

April 14, 2010 
Meeting called to order 9:00 pm EST 

 
 
 
 
 

Roll call: President, Richard Groff; Treasurer, Toni Briggs- McGee; Secretary, Shonna Schroedl; 
Region I Director, Fritz Marth; Region II Director, Bruno Trapikas; Region III Director, Rob 
Lavielle; Region IV Director, Bill Bosgraaf; Region I Deputy Director, Tony Falcone; Region II 
Deputy Director, Bill Davey; Region III Deputy Director, Darius Ejlali 
 
Guests:  Jim Hamilton, Barb Trainor, Stephanie Walker,  
 
Excused:  Mike Maloney, Marge Madriago 
 
Agenda Items: 
 

1.  Approval of Minutes from March 20-21, 2010 Executive Committee Meeting.  Minutes 
were unanimously approved.   
 

2.  Insurance update:  Fritz Marth presented the update on the new insurance agreement.  
Chartis has agreed to $8 per player for accident coverage, $1.35 per player for general 
liability.  These rates are locked in place through 2012 and will be on the same cycle.  
Discussion occurred on the new policy as well as options for Cal South and 
Massachusetts.  Fritz will send out a complete detail to the Executive Committee and a 
vote will take place on approving this during the April 28 conference call. 

 
3.   Online Registration Program update:  Clarification of August 2009 Demosphere 

understanding, online registration for importing or entering data and then additional 
program ‘Hotstat’ for individual online player registration and scheduling.   

 
Barb Trainor provided a report on where we are currently:  the Registration Team is 
looking at hosting providers, and had communicated with 4 companies; the team has 
received a draft contract from FSI, reviewed it and made comments back, it is with legal 
at this time; Statement of Work draft is being created using the RFP for the outline; work 
is being done to ensure the states and leagues that are currently using Demosphere will 
not have a lapse in service.  The Demosphere contract ends on May 31; the team is 
moving all information to the new USASA Registration database; the team is looking at 
merchant accounts; associations will all need their own merchant accounts; need to 
identify which states are interested in moving to the new system; FSI has been asked to 
quote on their scheduling module in two different ways, at a National level and a member 
organization level.  Via legal review, the contract is still being clarified for exact 
definitions. 
 
Barb Trainor excused herself from the remainder of the call. 

 
4.  Review of the USASA Staff PTO Policy: Fritz has distributed suggestions and will get 

feedback from the Executive Committee, report back on April 28 and ask for a vote. 
 

5.  Approval of the US Soccer Membership Growth Proposal:  Richard Groff previously 
distributed the proposal from Dan Flynn at US Soccer to the Executive Committee.  The 
outline of the memo is as follows:  “Currently, the USASA pays $2 to the Federation for 
every adult soccer player it registers. The membership drive program, starting in calendar 



year 2011 and ending at the conclusion of calendar year 2013, will allow USASA to retain 
all player registration dues collected above the 5-year 2005-09 average registration level, 
which will act as the baseline. Each year, USASA will continue to pay the Federation $2 
for every player registered up to the baseline 5-year average. In lieu of the sharp decline 
in Cal South registrations (78% drop in the last 5 years), we have agreed to lower the 
baseline average by 5,218, which is the average decline rate (26,093 total decline in 
registrations from 2005-2009 / 5years), however, in order for USASA to realize the 
benefits of this opportunity, the number of players registered at year 2013 must have 
increased by a total of 6% above the 5-year average baseline. If the USASA fails to 
achieve this increase, the fees conditionally waived for years 2011, 2012, 2013 will be 
retroactively owed to U.S. Soccer. If, at year 2013, USASA has increased membership by 
more than 10% above the 5-year average baseline, the program will be extended an 
additional year into 2014.” 
Bruno Trapikas made a motion to accept the proposal from US Soccer, Rob Lavielle 
seconded.  Motion passed unanimously.  Proposed growth is for 6% over 3 years. 

 
6. Competitions Committee:  Tim Busch, Washington has declined the appointment to the 

Competitions Committee.  Jerry Zanelli, WPSL has recommended Bob McGee for the 
position.  Bill Bosgraaf made a motion to appoint Bob McGee to the Competitions 
Committee.  Tony Falcone seconded.   Motion passed.  Toni Briggs-McGee abstained. 

 
7.  Special Committee for Midyear Meeting:  Richard Groff would like to re-implement the 

Midyear Meeting Committee.  Bill Bosgraaf made a motion to reinstate the committee 
with Shonna Schroedl as chair.  Toni Briggs-McGee seconded.  Motion passed.  Shonna 
Schroedl abstained.  Regional Directors will forward recommendations for additional 
committee members. 

 
8. Special Committee on Referee Administration:  Objective is to have eight State Presidents 

or officers to discuss the impact of the current US Soccer referee program on the Adult 
State Association, decision making process of the Referee Management Staff of US 
Soccer, role of the SRC, possible need for State Adult Referee Administrator, financial 
impact of assignor combines, impact of licensed referees doing unaffiliated matches, and 
the proper use of referee development funds for the growth and retention of referees that 
do adult matches.  Include 2 from each region, include both joint and Adult State 
Associations, and have a diverse group of State Association Executives.   Toni Briggs-
McGee made the motion to create this Special Committee based on objectives as stated, 
with Bill Davey as Chair.  Bill Bosgraaf seconded. Motion passed unanimously. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 10:02 pm EDT.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Shonna Schroedl USASA Secretary 


